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"LET NO MAN WMTE MY EPITAPH?.

[SPECI o ROBnT. EMMET wHEN oN Titit.]

BY MRs. M. M. WARDE.,

4s spoke, with royal will, the lofty sou,
Srom death's lone threshold looking proudly out,

To years, in "hollow of God's right hand" held,
Which hides from human knowledge or its doubt,

The future-myst'ry sacred, since alone
A God its fathomless abyss can own!

So spoke the hero with instructive rule
O'er hearts of Irishmen in that unseen

But sure beyond - f Time, when through G od's truth
His deed6 should witness what his life hard been;

Thon o'er that threshold and ita shadows bright
Swept the proud step, that found eternal light!

sspoke, andymenobeyed. Such epitaph
As man can write, no hand hath dared to trace,

\'o tone confronts the sky with graven words
Atempting Emmet's life or acts to grace; .

No timme c'en marks that grave which Ireland's
heart

To-day holds of itseolf a cherishod part.

Ah ! men obeyed-but God, the Lord of Time,
And of Eternity, Creator said,

jet haU lbc written." Lo! His word.is truth.
And it hath crowned with fame, the mighty dead,

For deep on hearts of Irishmen to-day
Tis 'graved in characters that tst for aye I

I Here lies," it saith-as epitaphs will say-
Butwhat? A name obscure, or name with stain?

A name that tyrant England "felonI" stamped.
Or name of one who suffered felon's pain?

No. - Ireland's martyred chief, her own, ber pride,
Who, for bis country, s a hero, died."

God writeth it on living hearts that throb,
And breath, and burn, this truth which cannot die,

Not on dead stone, such as men force to hold
Words, that in praise or blame alike can lie!.

.And in this Now, which was veiled Future thon,
la Emmets name held bonoured amongst men.

No epitaph-1 Nay, unmarked grave, thon 'it but
A little spot upon earthd broad expanse,

But c'er ita treadth, where throbs the Irish heart,
E'en far lrom te Green Isle of fate or ohance

Its lot has cast, this epitaph God traced
la proudly pt nd firstln love is placed !

And moat In:this frece land, he loved to praise,
'And love ta name.as model for his own,

That epitaphsla cherlshed by true;souls
Exiled from country, and by Fortune won

*To bo thae.p.ide of,their adopted land
MongstFredom's 'sons to take a lofty stand I

And mothors turn3ng tö,the inem'ries dear
f "borne" that cluster' aA--nd 'thegreen, green

Sweet wi epor to the childrën at their knees-
. Âneri ans---with Irish heats thu while-

..The story that iheir aowi so 'sacred'hold,
Rlèheärsed fram God's own words there mighty told.

But oh lmy.native land, stili held in thrall 1
Tis where heart's blood 'neat the tyrantse

heel,
Upon te green Bo e sreameth, that. those words

0f: o&s ha 4riu most hi a work'reveal
"Here. lies"mnds lling pain, and tears -and

shame
ére-geme h e the niartyred Emmets

Sn ivedhe.épitsph'man d t write,
Imperishabie s the baud that traced

And 1ove:andipride o Irish häiätethe stamp

TUE PEARL NECKLACE.

There lived at Cordova, many years ago, an old
Jew, who had three passions: he loved science,
he loved gold, he loved his only child, who bore
the sweet naine of Rachel. He loved science, not
for its own 'sake, not becae it was the means of
the acquisition of truth, but for himself, that is to
say, through pride.

He Inved gold, a little perbaps because it was
gold, very mrnch because it gave him the means of
providing luxuries for his darling child, greatly also
because without it he could not have made the
costly experiments necessary ln the pursuit of
science.'
.He loved his daughter alone, with the pure and
disinterested, but passionate tenderness of'.paternal
love. In a word he was a savant, a father, a Jew.

Bis naine ws Rabbi Ben-Ha-Zelah, and he prac-
ticed médicine. 'He wrought such wonderful cures
that very soon his fame spread through Spain, aud
from alt parts of the kingdom people came in
crowds to consult him. He received his patients in
the afternoon. In the morning heslept, it was
said; but how hie nights were passed none knew,
and many were the speculatiuns concerning it.
This oly.was known, that they were liassed in a
secret chamber, of which he alone possessed the
key, and it had been observed that this mysterious
apartment was sometimes illuminated with many-
colored flames, blue, or red, or green, whilst a dense
smoke issued from the chimney.

The police of the kingdom at length resolved to
penetrate the mystery, which seemed to them very
saispicious. Eccrything is asuspicions to the police
of all countries.

One ovening, Rabbi Ben-Ha-Zelah saw two dark,
grave men watching bis house. He listened and
hèard these words of sinister import:

" To-morrow, at dawn, we will know whether this
wiretch is a money-coiner or a magician."

The conscience of this poor old Jew did not re.
pràch him, for hie life was pure and Innocent; but
he &d had great experience of the world, and held
as anlaxiom that innocence ie worth absolutely
nothiâg in a court of justice. He went still further,
he ciisidered it an aggravating circumstance. Ho
often quoted the old Arabian proverb: "If I were
accued of having stolen and pocketed the grand
Mosque at Mecca, I would immediately run of as
fast asI could." He said that justice'was a game
of cards--and ha e as no player. '

What misanthropic ideasl How different would
hie conclusion had been had ha lived nowadays I
However, as he had not the happiness of living in
that Eden of justice, France of 1866, ha put the
philosophy of the proverb int3 practice, and left
Cordova that very night, taking with him all his
treasures. The next morning at dawn the two dark
grave men, found an uninhabited dweiling; which
made thern stili more dark and grave.

u. .

Rabbi Ben-Ha:.Zelah, disguised se a merchant and
mounted on a etrong mule, passed rapidly through
Spain. On either side of bis saddle, ana securely
fastened to it was a long wicker basket, in the shape
of a cradle. Ben-Ha-Zelah looked from time to
fime at these baskets with satisfaction, mingled
with sadness, and thon urged on bis mule, casting
many a backward glance, to h quite sure he was
not pursued. In one of the baskets were his trea.
sure and his books; in the other slept peacefully
tha ycg daugter of thc fugitive. Having reached
a sasi seaport town, the aid Jcwv took passago in
a vessel which was about to sail for Egyyt.

Rabbi Ben-Ha-Zelah had often heard of the caliph
Achmiet Reschid, *ho was celebrated throughout
the Eat for his love of science, and the high con-
sideration in which he held scientific men. As for
impostors, charlatans and empirics, he held themn
in sovereign contempt and took reaI pleasure in
impaling them.

This good prince reigned in Cairo. Thither Ben-
Ha.Zelah bent his steps; for ha believed himelfr
and with reason, to ha a true savaut.
. The profound and extensive acquirements of the
old Jew, together with hie astonisbing skill lu
everything appertaining to the healing art, soon
made-him as famous in Criro as ha had been in
Cordova, and he was at once made court physician.

Tie caliDh Achmet Reschid was never weary of
adminng the almost universal knowlege of the old.
man, and often invited him to the palace to con-
verse with him for hours upon the secrets and mar-
vols of nature. Suddenly a terrible plague broke
out in the city, and 'threatened to decimate the
population. Ban-Ha Zelah compounded a wonder-
fui lotionwhich cu-ed six times in seven. He
contended that' i' nothing could 'evil ha conqeured
in a greater proportion than this; that a seventh
was a minimum of disordert of surrow, of vice, in
the inperfect'organiiation f' lthis word, and that
when te' proportion af evîl in the human body, In
the soul, in society, in nature, had been reduced to
a seventh, ail the progress possible in this world
had been made.

However that might be, he wa summoned one
night in- greatb"haste to the palace; 'the wife and
son of the caliph: we'r 'stricken down by the pesti-
lence. Ben-IIa-Zeilh' applied the miraculous lotion
and. the soL 'was restored tohealth-but the wife
died.

The caliph Achmaet Rcschid was overcome with
gratitude for sesignal"a service and throwing him-
self intoltha arme tofhe old physician; exclalmed:
wVéierablô'old insu I ta the'e I owe the; life of my
so'n;'and mûy hapine i &s s proof cf zmy gratitude,
Ia:pp'oitithee Gr-a'nd Vice" -

Tho old Jew td himself on ,the graund
befdrE hi genc ous bànefactor'

"Yes,"'continued th call ph who had sàtrùly noble
heft;. "yes, I dafi' lu whom I can con-
fidé as I have one fr anoth beheaded all those

lihom I h ad i ~~an nt of inpipase'houorëd 'with

''Thåàank miht alip 1" imbly replied Ben
HË-Zelah':.aI~ Th ud'tiï~iig words ta thank

abi o i rin fero advlïïìneriied co'ndecen-
abrn'I Surly néê'r didïÛädùeês likåâ tiis rejoice the

of the courtiers had always succeeded ln poisoning
the mind of the caliph against any one on whom he
bad conferred the dignity of Grand Vizier; but the
prudence of the old Jew baffled all their schemes,
and Achmet Reschid had learned how to guard
against calumniators. At the firet word breathed
against the new favorite that benevolent prince and
faithful friend ordered the rash slanderer to be be-
headed, and very soon the courtiers vied with each
other in their praises of the Grand Vizier. The
good caliph seeing that harmony of feeling among
his poeple with regard to the new favorite, congrat-
ulated himself on bis firmess.

"I knew very well," said ha, "that the whole
court weuld st last do him justice. I talk of him
with every one and no man says aught against him."

M.
As for Ben-IHa-Zelah, haeseemed to b perfectly

indifferenc to the immense power which hie favorwith
with the caliph, gave in the state. In vain did the
courtiers try to entangle him in the intrigues of the
court. In vain did the noblemen of the kingdom,
in hopes of gaining bis protection, lay costly gifts
at hie feet. He gently refused them all. Devoid
of ambition, and prudent to excess, the old Jew
withdrew as much as possible from public affairs.
He even begged the caliph to excuse bis attendance
at the palace, except at certain hours of the day,
that ha might devote himself more uninterruptedly
to scientific pursuits. The love of the caliph grew
day by day, and the courtiers as well as the com.
mon people, seeing ,he humility and disinterested-
nes of the Grand Vizier, acknowledged hun to bec
indeed a sage.

At court, as everywhere else, ha was clad in a
coarse brown robe, and was in no way distinguish-
able from the crowd, bad not the intellectual ex-
pressions of hie face, and the stran:e brlliancy of
his eyes, revealed at a glance a superior mind. He
might often be seen in the streets of Cairo, carrving
in his own bands the metalsstotnes or medicinal
plants, which ha bought in t he bazaars, or gathered
in his solitary rambles. Wherever ha went ha
heard bis own praise ; but never did he in any way
betray that it was agreeable to him.

"No onea is so poor and humble," said the com-
mon people to each other, Ias the Grand Vizier of
our high and mighty caliph."

The truth was, however, that with the exception
of Achmet Reschid, no one in Cairo possessed such
vast riches as the "poor" Vizier ; but after the
manner of the Jews ha carefully concealed themn,
and lived in a very modeat mansion situated outeide
the walls of the city. This humble dwelling was
completely hidden by the palm and cedar trees
which surrounded it, and for still greater security
was enclosed by a high wall.

adtmi dquietud hmysterious rotreat, where ha
admittcd no gues, ho bac! centred aIl that made
his life ; there dwelt hie child, the young Rachel,
just budding into womanhood.

When, after passing weary hours in the unmean.
ing ceremonial of the court, he reached his garden
gate, and stealthily opened it, bis usually impassive
face was suddenly illumined as with a sunbeam. It
was as if ha had passed from death unto Ilfe.

Bis daughter, clad like a queen of the east, ran to
meet him, and embraced him se tenderly that it
seemed as if a portion of ber young lifewas breath-
cd inta the wrmuasd cxhaused frame cf the aged
father.o lena-Zelah forgot his orrows andhie
cares, and seemod to revive with the breath of
spring. "I gave thee life, mydaugliter ; thon dost
restore it to me 1" murmured the old ran.

Rachel was just entering her sixteenth year. Her
hair iwas of the beautiful golden color which the
poets love. Her eyes, her voice, her smile, her bear-
ing carried with them an irresistible charm. Sbe
looked, it was a ray of light ; she spoke, it was a
strain of music ; sh asmiled, it was the opening of a
gate of Paradise. Her heart was pure and innocent
as was that of Rachel of old, whom Jacob loved.
Can we wonder that the beart of lier father was
bound up to ler ? Who, indeed, could help loving
a being so pure and bright ?

iv.
Ben-Ha.Zelah was old, but is was a vigorous old

age-and the young daughter and aged father, as
they walked under the grand old trees of the gar-
den, made a beautiful picture. The long white
head, piercing eyes, eagle nose, and broad brow of
the old man, formed a striking contrast to his hum.
ble dress, and wheu no sooner under conetraint, it
revealed a mysterious and profoun.1 satisfaction in
hie own personality, and intelligence. There was
so much pride that there was no place for uidty in
hi soul.

What cared ha for the admiration or contempt of
othors, the vain clamors of the multitude, whom he
coneidered infiuitely bis inferiors? When ha said
to himself, " I am Ben-Ha-Zelah," Lthe rest of the
world no longer existed -for him.i. .

His pride was like that of Iucier ;. it was not re-
lative but absolute ; ha contemplated himelfwith
a te-rible satisfaction. Thence his disdaiz ,for all
the miserable trifles which gratify the elf-lov of
inferior mn: e. The pride of nseming corés when, the
pride of being le not absolute.

.Whence thon came the gigantic pride of'the old
Jew?

Rabbi.fBen-Ha-Zelah was the Most learned nr
of hie timé.

He bad carried bis investigations far beyond thore
of the most scientific men of the age; he:was vell
'versed:in pbysica,'muiic,-, astronomy, nedicine, ur-
gery and botany butsrascience he most lòved'
was that whibh, at first known under thé'nae of
alohémy, 'was destine.df to becomne thé greatest
scienca of modern times--chemlstry.
..He pass d night fter: night shut up.in'his 'labor-

atdryas' hé had formerly. doue at Crdva, seeking
to penetrate ore after-the other ail the 'mysterird o!
nature. There,,bendingoer hisglowig fiuinaca
surrounded withretorts 4and cruciblés of'trange
ehapes[filled iwithbinetals in aft'at.e cffTusidn;b ai'
soerte of! instrmermtant sd alamábics, od eHa
'Zelahinterro'gatedmater, and'demandèdtb riy e
tory:df.its :esa'e-;e ha ptraued it .fi-ro m 'fnn't
~fom; he.toreitaithered hot'inoerà; hé neite'dit
inthb: glowingd.fires of his, furnaces e U màaoit
solid ótily toareduce ltagaint alid s<åté de-

ýî ,> o anH. otbddnseres ' :0 iz. -. , ,

Ji'

Matter, thus pursued by the indefatigable alche-
mist, bad revealed more than one of its mysterious
laws, bwhichli e had made usefl in the practice of
bis profession, se that he was considered in Cairo
littie less than a demui-god. . However, in bis labors
ha souglit not the good of lis fellow-men, but the
barren atisfaction of the passion which was cou-
suming him, the pride of Inowlege ; eic sought toe
penetrate the secrets of the most high God. The
promise of the tempter to our first parents : Eritis
sicut del scientis " You shalllie as godas, knowing
good and evil,' aid penetrated his sou ; and he
desired te plant in bis garden that fatal tree to
which the firet born of our race stretched out their
guilty banda. Like bis ancester Jacob, lie wrestled
with Jehovah.

One eau readily understand tht the old man,
absorbed in this gigantic struggle, was dead to ail
vanity, so fer as nmen were concerned. He had
reached such dizzy heiglits that ha had almost lost
sight of them. To him they were like brute beasts
which crossed bis path ; he believed them to be of
an inferior nature to him, who had been gifted with
such vast genius-such indefatigable industry.
.Bis high thoughts were not for such miserable
pig mies.

Sometimes seating himself lu a dreamy mood in
his garden, at the foot of a grand old cedar, bis
favorite seat, and taking in his land a pebble, r.
blade of grass or a flower lie was plunged in pro-
found meditation.

What makes this "a body, thouîght he. This
"body" li brown, heavy, hard, square, or lis many
other properties which come under my notice. But
it li evident that neither the color, weight, cohesion,
nor form constitutes its essence. I'hey are its man-
ner of beings-not its being. If I modify it, de-
stroy it even, it wili still be the saume body, and I
shal, after ail, have only attacked its manner of
being; the essence which heretofore bas always
escaped me-the soul of the body, if I may say so-
wili bave suffered no ciang-.. It le as if I were
suddenly to become hunchback, lame, idiotic-I
would still be the Éame man. I muet discover the
substance quod suê sal; in the first place, wiat
causes this to e ? in the second place. wbat con-
stitutes it a body ? and, finall ywhat màkes it this
particular body which I hold in my hand and not
another.
S'rhe problem was formidable ; it was the mystery
of the omnipotence of the God who created the
world, and nevertheless this unknown Prometheus
shrank not froin the task, snd flattered himsef le
could wring fron created matter the secrets of its
Creator

In is experinents Ben-Ha-Ztilh had started
with the axiom that ail bodit s were formed friom
certain elements which were invaluable, but com-
bined in diffarent ways. Moreover, bis researches
bad proved to him that many clements, formerly
believed to be prima:r, were composed o difféet
elcmonts mL» irhicli they might agailiehareadily
resolved. So that seeing their numiber decrease as
bis investigatieus hecania more abstruse sud hie
analyses more delicate, li ad arrived at the con-
clusion that there existed an original and absolute
substance of ihich ail bodies, aven ihose apparently
the most diflerent, were only variations.

He afirmed the identity of the base inder the in-
duite variety of the farms. This primary substance
which lie considered as ceternal with God was, he
thought, that one which Jehovah breatied in the
beginning, and in his Batanic pride he bAleved two
things-first, that the Almighty bad! combined the
atoms of matter in so wendrously complex a man-
nme: cnly Le coucou! from miru the itecret cf iLs cre.
ation-and, secondly, that the Rabbi Ben-Ha-Zelbah
would be able to baffle the precautions of the AI-
mighty, and by analysis after analysis, at length
succeed in finding the simple prinary substance
from which ail thinge were originally formed.

Such wrere the thoughts which continually filled
his mind-such the gigantic plan hie bad conceived.
Again and again ho said to himself that by taking
froin a body one after the otber its contingent quali.
ties, as one takes the bark from a nut, ho would
succced at length in penetrating it moet hidden
depths, to that malter eience from which% was made,
as ha believed, ail that existed in the universe.

He had inecribed on the door of his laboratory
Materia, mater And as soon as ha should b able to
imprison u lhis alembics this primary matter ha
could ut will, disposing it after certain forme, make
la turu bronze, stone, wood or gold. Nay, more, he
hoped to surprise with the same blow the mystery
of life,-and then, thought ho in his impious pride,
I shall ha a creator, like unto Him before whom
every knee bonds in adoration. I shall be GodI
EBrit sicut dei.

The old man, lost in the vain search for the absn-
lute bass eof matter, little suîpected that the final
word of ait science is: "The ''essence of matter-is
inimaterial."

iHowever, ha devoted himseolf most zealously toa
the great work hle had undertaltn, and passed night
after night In the recesses of hie laboratory which
would have reminded oneof the entrance to the in-'
fernal regions 'but' for the sweet presence of the
yoing nd lovely Rachel;'who glidcd in and out,
bringing ordér eut of'confusion, and in the uvening
'becuiled the long hours by *inging to her father
snaches of the od- Hebrew songs of which such
touching and beautiful fragments have come down
to ua " ''' '

td Us'. ail

One night Ben-Ha.Zelab, regardless of fatigun,
waistill bending overhis glówing furnaces.iz For
'àoî·e thane'week he had-aillowed himself no sleep,
rer baoh he.peimiited hiseyes to .mander from Ithe
vastcrúcible"which had been heatrd "tao white heat
for six . consecutive month. Ha .had- discovered
'phenomeää hithe'rto unkn'own.' 'Hie bony bands
clutched convulsielythé bandle of the,"bellows,
and;hie 'eaîgercarewoaruface ias 'iliulunedwitl'i
'twofoidiä'u~hat'from theoprple glith fL tbé
frrriscei'd frörni .e intoriar fianme wvhich' crisumrd
'bis souE: Hé üaá'nietioness frmmintensity4of emo.
tion. At ae'then-he ias aboutto attai the alm
and- desiré 'of"is'whoeilifel.".'

T ~he'prnmyarsubstance,'thanbsolnté 'eerceif'
mattore was about to' eaizevt..td' bh its;Ilord

Y~'~e's 'z'il~ ,,.k bz.' ~~)a~'zzi~'~.1 ' ~'~iÏî,z 'z" '
:il~''i irl ~ ~,zi, 'j, ' "ci~ey, J '~

~ ' r '' ''

,-'.1.~ 1~

The old iman raised bis taal form te its fit!
height and at that moment appeared like a second
Lucifer. He shouted in triumph, "I bave created 1

Then rushing to the casement he gazed upward
te the starry heavens, nat in prayer, but In defiance.

" I havu created i" ha repeated, "I bave crested
I have conquered! I am the equal of Godýt"

A noie, elight in realitv, but to the excited
senses of Ben.Ha-Zelah, louer thas the crash of
thunder, was heard behind him. He turnec! with
agitated countenance. The crucible, unwatched
during his delirium of pride, had fallen. and was
shivered te tois. Ail was lest ; the creation of
him who aspired to auequality ivith the Most Highl
was but a heap of ashes.

Ben-Ha.Zelah ias stunned by this unlooked for
calanity. H feull back fainting, as if,. while h
ruahly sought to penetrate the mystery of:life, pale
death, entering bis dvelling had touched him with.
her sonbre wing.

WVhen consclousnes returned, the tire of the fur-
nace, which had been fed with se much-care for six.
wcary months, ias extingulshed. Through the
open casement he saw myriade of stars blazing in
the firmament. The majestic silence of the night
hovered ovr the unchanged immensity.

The old man was seized with an. indefinable ter-
ror. He tunderstood that hie was puniehed f<r bis
pride, a:id lie had a prebeutment that the suddea
failtire of the labor and research of se many years
was but the beginning of bi punishment. It seem.
ed te Iiini that in the midst of the thick darknesa
the living God had looked luto the depths of him,
guiity seul and had stretched out his ail powerful
hand to smite him, Suddenly, ns if by a revelation
there canme to him a knovledge of the point where
God was about totrike hinm.

IMy child I my child !'cried lie, in avoie broken.
by Lerror and remorse.

ie rain to the chamber of his daughter.
The old man oponed the door gently, taking, In.

spite of bis taor, a thousand paternai precautions
nt to awaken the slceper. The trenbing light of'
a amall alabaster lamp cast itsfaint raya about the
apartment. Gently-he drew back the curtains of:
the beheand gazed fondly upon the child.

Racle slept profoundly, ber breathing was as
peaceful as innocence. Ben-Ha-Zelah looked upon.
the sweet, calm face with a transport of delight.
The tranquility of this peaceful sleep of childhoocd
was commuriicated te him, and for a moment stilledi
the agitation of hi seul.

He leaned fondly over the sleeping form; listened,
joyfully te the calin breathing of bis darling child,.
te tLe regular beating of her heart; then stoop.
ing, imprinted akiss of fatherly love on the beautt-
fui brow.1

Rachii remained immovable, and her sleep waar
unbroken ; It la strange she lias net awakenedà,I
eaid the old man te himself, looking at her again.Sleep Ia se like death."

As he allowcd this thought to take forin a vague.
terror took possession of him.

a Bah I she sleeps! 1i hear ber breathing," saidho.
aloud.

The secret indelinable fear whiehli e could not.
lianish, and for which lie could net account, still.
remained ; lie coui no longer contin hianself.

Il achel ! "'cried le in a loud voice.. 'h young
girl aicpt on.

"Rachel! my childP " le cried again, at the sam
time shaking lier gently by the arn.

Still the caln aleep was unbroken, and the poace-
fui breathing which at first delighted the fond fatheLi-
now seemed like a fatal spell.

Il Rachel! Rachel .'
He took ber in his arme; ho placed her on, a..

couch ; he tried te muke ler walk; and lu vain es...
sayed with his trembling fingers to open the sealedi
ayelîds.

The young girl slept on; her respiration as calCý
and the rhythm of her heart still pzeserved ir
frightful monotone. Ail the efforts of the despair
ing father were vain. Day dawned, night oama
the next day, and weeks and menthe, and Rach e
awoke not.

Vif.
The distracted father, rememberingthat hev 7a8

a physician, scught in medical science a remedy for
this strange mialady. He tried very known m edi-
due, le essayed new ones; but nothing couldI b reak
the fearful sleep. He no longer went into the
palace of the caliph, but bis dayesand nights were
passed li bis laboratoryas they had formerly been
at Cordova; his researches, however 'were no long-
er to feed bis pride. Sorrowconcentrated bise .iighty
genusl osn one thought-to discoer a rem dy for
his idolized cbIld. Bitterly did he expiate i .le old
auxieties of his pride by the tortnring per 'lexities
of this new sorrow.

More than six months passedithus. A «lat and
desperate remedy to which ho 'had.'ecou rec, bad,
like ail the others, failed; BeaH-Zelah( en anighti-ke that on which this weight of sorrow lad como
upan him, was inis laboratory, bendis g as ever
ove: bis retorts. He had made every rease acb,every
experiment that genius, qickemed b/ affection
could sugget, aud.had faiedi WaL.' Rachel stiai
slept. Then the brokun-heaited old raian, conuine..
edof hi b n importaneelet fla ia arms at his

es'and hrrstilaieaome
At that moenet ha hearda voicO.'which seemed;

to come at once tfora thé depths of lmmensifi,,and
frm 'the ininòt recesses os bis owri heart.

'Allthy' efforts arkealn said tho voice. Thou
wilt cura Abt>.à 'lii ' oînly by passing about hemr neck.
a pearl necklaceýeL the -pearls' whòhîbountiful
nature gve God'ms 'bu'akes pt"eala which
thon thyselt'e'fasioned Thon thoi.htest thy-
self the equal ofGod, the cqual of Hnri ho created
the world ;'nd he-punisbes thee by' :condemningthIee to creae;onlysa feipearls and fbsl wIilin~
ta lend thee all 'the riches sud tm ures' a! biaheattfulnworld, Ga snd seek I Andhan thon
hasL maïl esaotgb o! thëse parie <o.fill the bo:r be~
'side theea make .a necklace of.them;.a'Put it ou tha.
neok of thy child,'andsheisIIjvaké2
.I.wars not au siiuion. Tha oIld insu bad! sera

one; ut th ivas er Ueiide hlm. t IL'ias

ter f >gôld .wsa ae jro' maning "Trea-
I ure'fd''" "'uMellami-CI 1


